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Abstract
Background: Sexual health promotion is an act of social 

responsibility that usually centres on delivering practical advice to 
the general public or to risk populations. The methods for transmitting 
these recommendations have begun to change over the past few 
years, with the rapid growth of so-called social networking sites. The 
objective of this study was to investigate the involvement of these 
social networks in the promotion of sexual health in Spain.

Methods: We investigated sexual health promotion activities 
in the most widely used social networking sites in Spain: Facebook, 
Twitter, and Tuenti, using a set of key words and analyzing particular 
characteristics of the records retrieved, including the type of body 
responsible or owner, the objectives, the subject matter, and the 
target population.

Results: We selected 124 records obtained from Twitter (65), 
Facebook (57), and Tuenti (2). Most of the owners were from the 
private sector, generally non-institutionalized, and the most frequent 
objective was to prevent exposure to the human immunodeficiency 
virus. The general public was the target population for most activities, 
followed by specific risk groups and young people/adolescents.

Conclusions: These are the first data published on sexual health 
promotion through social networking sites in Spain. The almost non-
existent use of Tuenti by public institutions and other social network 
agencies and actors means that a large number of Spanish 
adolescents, the main users of this network, do not access the few 
programmed activities for sexual health promotion. It is essential to 
investigate how adolescents access these networks before designing 
future interventions. 

Abbreviations
SNS: Social Networking Site; STD: Sexually Transmitted Disease; 

WHO: World Health Organization; HIV: Human Immunodeficiency 
Virus

Introduction
Health promotion is the process of enabling people to increase 

their control over and improve their health [1]. This is not only 
an individual aspiration but also an essential social responsibility 
of public institutions. Health promotion activities usually centre 
on the delivery of practical health advice to the general public 
or risk populations and are carried out by different private 
bodies, professionals, and non-profit organizations, as well as 
by governmental agencies. Conventionally, these messages have 
generally been transmitted to the population through the mass 
media (radio, television, etc.), although the most effective method 
is undoubtedly through direct interaction with individuals (e.g., in 
the physician-patient relationship) [2]. However, the Internet has 
brought a new form of communication and culture that offers direct 
and simultaneous access not only to single individuals but also to 
potentially vast numbers of people through social networking sites 
(SNSs) [3]. These sites can facilitate bidirectional, interactive contact 
between the deliverer and receiver of messages, making them of 
special interest for health interventions [4].

It is estimated that 67.6% of the Spanish population use the 
Internet, compared with 77.9% in the USA and 82% in UK [5]. The 
age of Internet users in Spain ranges widely from 12 through 85 yrs, as 
in other developed countries, [6] while it is especially well established 
among adolescents and young adults, being used by 97.2% of the 16-
24 yr age group and 91.8% of the 25-34 yr age group [7]. A study 
of 811 Spanish adolescents (mean age of 17 yrs) found that 88% 
used the Internet and 57.5% employed it to access health-related 
data [8]. The most frequently used social networks in Spain are 
Facebook, Twitter and Tuenti [9] .Other well-known platforms, such 
as MySpace, are less well represented. The most recent estimations 
of the numbers of users are 17 million for Facebook and 5.7 million 
for Twitter (December 2012) [10]. The least known of these networks 
is Tuenti, a popular Spanish SNS [11] with more than 14 million 
users (September 2013) [12] aged between 18 and 30 yrs. Tuenti is 
the favorite network of 41% of Spanish adolescents aged between 14 
and 17 yrs, and is especially popular with under-15-yr-olds [9], i.e., a 
highly relevant population for early sexual health promotion [5,6,9] 
Its users have a younger age profile in comparison to Facebook (75% 
of users between 18 and 44 yrs, with only 1.08% of users under 15 
yrs old) [13] and Twitter (predominantly 35 to 44 yr olds, with only 
0.50% of users under 20 yrs old) [14]. Young people are especially 
vulnerable to sexual health problems [15,16] given that almost 35% of 
new cases of sexually transmitted disease (STD/AIDS) are reported in 
the 15-24 yr age group [17,18] and even more in other countries, as in 
the U.S. where these numbers reach almost 50% [19]. 

This new cultural world of human relations and 
intercommunications gives health promotion added relevance [20] 
when set in the context of social networking sites and this combination 
may be of special value in the sexual health field. Although studies 
have been published on the utilization of the new digital media 
[21,22] and in particular SNSs [23-25] for sexual health promotion, 
various important factors require further investigation, including the 
method by which information is accessed, its content and suitability, 
identification of the target population, the institutional use of this 
resource, and the keys to its successful implementation, among 
others. 

The objective of this study was to analyze the use of SNSs for 
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sexual health promotion in Spain, studying their characteristics and 
suggesting areas for potential improvement.

Materials and Methods
The study material comprised all detected records of SNS activity 

related to sexual health promotion in Spain. The World Health 
Organization (WHO) definition of sexual health was employed: 
“… a state of physical, emotional, mental, and social well-being in 
relation to sexuality... not merely the absence of disease, dysfunction 
or infirmity” [26]. This understanding of the term allows three main 
areas of sexual health to be defined: physical-psychological health, 
education, and sexual behaviour. Based on these considerations, we 
selected the following search terms: Sexual health, Sexual behaviour, 
Sexual education, Contraception, Condoms, STDs, HIV, and AIDS. 
Each of these terms was placed in the respective search engine 
(Facebook, Tuenti, and Twitter), selecting the first 100 records that 
met the inclusion criteria (see below).

In order to enhance the comparability of our results, we generally 
followed the methodology clearly set out by Gold et al. [23], the first 
authors to address this issue. We focussed on SNSs in the present 
study. General or specific medical search engines or blogs were not 
included, and the scientific literature was not searched for information 
on this issue in Spain, due to the negative results of a previous review 
by our group (data not published).

The SNSs selected for study were the most frequently visited in 
Spain at the time of writing [9], with Facebook in first place, as in the 
rest of the world [27], followed by Tuenti and Twitter. A preliminary 
search revealed no relevant SNS activity before 2008, which was 
therefore considered the baseline year for the search. The records 
retrieved by the search were reviewed by two operators (M.M.G. and 
C.M.M.), who applied the following inclusion criteria: 

1. An activity was considered to be any sexual health promotion 
or information or discussion aimed at educating or raising awareness 

NGO = Non-governmental Organization TD = sexually transmitted disease 
HIV = Human Immunodeficiency Virus, AIDS = acquired immunodeficiency 
syndrome, LGBT = lesbian, gay, bisexual, transsexual. 
* This number (302) is greater than the total number of activity records (124) 
because some activities could be grouped in more than one area.
** Commercial interest was considered when the aim of the health promotion 
information was to recommend the use of a product or sell a service.
*** Education professional (n=1), healthcare professional (n=2), sexology 
graduate (n=2), journalist (n=2).

Table 1: Activities to promote sexual health.

Study variable Number of Activities (%)

SNS utilized (n=124)

Twitter 65 (52.42)

Facebook 57 (45.96)

Tuenti 2 (01.61)

Key Words (n=196)

Sexual health 80 (40.82)

STDs 22 (11.22)

HIV-AIDS 35 (17.86)

Sexual Education 35 (17.86)

Contraception 8 (  04.08)

Condoms 11 ( 05.61)

Sexual behavior 5 ( 02.55)

Public or private entity (n=124)

Public 16 (12.90)

Private 108 (87.09)

Owner (n=124)

Government 8 (06.45)

Academic Institution    8 (06.45)

NGO 17 (13.70)

Associations 43 (34.67)

Private sector 41 (33.06)

Individuals 7  (05.64)

City ( n=124)

Madrid 31 (25,00)

Barcelona 18 (14.51)

Others 30 (24,19)

Unknown 45 (36.29)

Year (n=124)

2008 2

2009 2

2010 7

2011 17

2012 8

2013 3

Unknown 85 (69.35)

Main objective (n=124)

HIV Prevention 29. (23.38)

Information on sexual health     24 (19.35)

Sexological advice 19 (15.32)

Sex education 15 (12.09)

Sexual advocacy     9  (07.26)

Commercial interest**   8 (06.45)

 Use of contraceptives 6  (04.84)

Governmental campaigns     6  (04.84)

 Other objectives 8  (06.45)

Sexual Health Focus (n=302)*

     Sexual Health 124 (41.05)

HIV STDs 45 (14.90)

Contraception 27 (08.94)

Sexual behavior 35 (11.58)

Sex education 71 (23.50)

Target  population (n=124)

General population 78 (62.90)

LGBT groups 9 (07.25)

HIV + population 7 ( 05.64)

Male population 4 ( 03.22)

Female population 7 ( 05.64)

     Young population  12 ( 09.67)

    Other*** 7 ( 05.64)
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about sexual health and behaviors. 

2. Content must be related to promotion in the key fields of health, 
education, or sexual behaviour between 2008 and 2013. Websites 
with content unrelated to the subject matter or lacking in seriousness, 
repeated sites, and those not showing the country of origin or located 
in Spanish-speaking countries other than Spain were all excluded. 

3. Only Spanish-language websites were included.

The items analyzed for each activity record were: Social 
Networking Site (Facebook, Twitter or Tuenti ), Title of activity 
(name used for this activity in the SNS), Entity (public or private 
body), Owner/organization responsible (indicating whether the 
person/organization responsible for the activity is an individual or an 
institution or any other professional or commercial body, etc), City 
in which the activity is located, Starting date of the activity, Objectives 
(when expressly reported), Sexual Health Focus (within the fields of 
interest for sexual health), and Target population (general population 
or a specific social sector). All data were stored on a database using 
Microsoft Access 2007.

Results
After applying the search criteria, a total of 1997 activity records 

were retrieved (785 from Twitter, 736 from Facebook, and 476 from 
Tuenti), of which 124 (6.21%) met the study inclusion criteria. Table 
1 summarizes these findings.

Social Networking Sites 

Out of the 124 records meeting study eligibility criteria, 65 
(52.42%) were obtained from Twitter (total records retrieved=785), 
57 (45.96%) from Facebook (total records =736), and only 2 (1.61%) 
from Tuenti (total=476). 

Key Words 

The search term yielding the largest number of records was sexual 
health (n=80, 40.81%), followed by STD, with or without HIV (n=57, 
29.08%), sexual education (n=35, 17.85%), contraception, including 
condoms (n= 9.69%), and sexual behaviour (n=5, 2.55%).  

Owner (Organization Responsible)

Among the owners or organisations responsible for the sites, 
73.38% can be considered as “non-institutional” (associations, private-
sector or individuals) and approximately 26.61% as “institutional” 
(governmental organization, NGO, or academic institution). Among 
the three platforms studied, Facebook and Twitter gave very similar 
results for the former groups (47 versus 44 records, respectively), but 
a larger number of more institutionalized activities (Government 
and Academic Institutions) were accessed via Facebook than via 
Twitter (11 vs. 4 records, respectively). Only two records meeting the 
inclusion criteria were retrieved from Tuenti (one institutional and 
the other individual). 

City in which the activity is located

This information was usually absent (n=45; 36.29%), except when 
related to professional or institutional activities. Activity records were 
mainly grouped in the main Spanish cities of Madrid (n=31; 39.24%) 
and Barcelona (n=18; 22.78%), while the remainder were widely 
dispersed among urban centres (n=30; 37.97%). 

Starting date of the activity

This information was not available for 68.55% (n=85) of the 
activities. No records were obtained before 2008. The year with the 
highest recorded activity was 2011.

Objectives

All of the recorded activities specified their objectives, but their 
systematic classification is complex. The objective was: the prevention 
of HIV via different exposure routes in 23.38% of records; general 
sexual health information in 19.35%; diagnostic and therapeutic 
sexological assessment of the general population in 15.32%; education 
in 12.09%; defence or awareness of sexual rights in 7.26%; commercial 
interests in 6.45%; promotion of contraceptive methods to preserve 
sexual health in 4.84%; institutional sexual health campaigns in 
4.84%, and other objectives in 6.45%.

Sexual health focus

The records were grouped into five major areas: sexual health 
(n=124, 41.05%), sex education (n=71, 23.50%), STDs (with or 
without HIV) (n=45; 14.90%), sexual behavior (n=35; 11.58%), and 
contraception (n=27; 8.94%). The total (n=302) exceeds the number 
of records retrieved because the same activity can be grouped in more 
than one area. 

Target population

Seven target populations were identified for the activities : general 
population (n=78; 62.90%); population with specific sexual health 
risks (lesbians, gays, transsexuals, bisexuals (LGTB groups) (n=9; 
7.25%); HIV+ population (n=7; 5.64%); specifically male population 
(n=4; 3.22%); specifically female population (n=7; 5.64%); young 
population (young people and adolescents) (n=12; 9.67%); and others 
(n=7; 5.64%), including education professionals (n=1), healthcare 
professionals (n=2), sexology graduates (n=2) and journalists (n=2). 

Discussion
In this study, the highest number of sexual health-related records 

was obtained via Twitter, followed by Facebook, whereas very few 
records meeting our inclusion criteria were obtained via Tuenti. 
This raises the question as to whether SNSs may not be the ideal 
medium for transmitting sexual health messages to adolescents and 
young parents, as suggested by some authors [28]. In a pilot study 
of older adolescents (18-19 yrs), Moreno et al. [29] proposed the 
use of Facebook profiles to identify sexually active adolescents who 
might benefit from specifically-designed educational messages [30]. 
Gold et al. [23] found that 29.8% of activities were aimed at young 
people, in comparison to only 9.67% in the present study, which 
may be attributable to the lack of activities available via Tuenti. The 
widespread use of the Internet and its related services by adolescents, 
including searches for health information, coincides with a special 
need for intervention in this age group to protect their sexual and 
reproductive health [31]. For this reason, it appears essential to 
maintain and develop the capability to generate and transmit sexual 
health information through social networks in order to encourage the 
access and participation of young people [25,32].

The use of key words can condition search results, and we 
therefore used terms clearly related to sexual health promotion. 
Sexual Health was, unsurprisingly, the most frequent term, being 
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widely used among the different population groups, as was also the 
case for the term Sexual Education. Highly specific but especially 
resonant terms such as condom, AIDS, or HIV were useful to identify 
appropriate records, whereas the term Sexual Behaviour proved less 
helpful in our specialized search.

Different criteria can be used to classify the organizations 
responsible for the activities of interest, although the identification 
of governmental associations is of particular interest. These were 
responsible for 6.45% of the activities in the present investigation, in 
comparison to 15.7% in the study by Gold et al. [23], reflecting an 
unacceptably low presence of governmental institutions. We included 
Internet activities not covered in the Gold study, such as professional 
and commercial websites. Professionals (psychologists, sexologists, 
and physicians) were considered in the present survey because of 
the important role they can play in sexual health promotion, using 
their professional prestige to give their content more credibility and 
increasing the capacity for interaction with the population of interest. 
We also included activities carried out by journalists (2 records), i.e., 
related to another form of educational health promotion. Although 
commercial records (essentially for on-line retailers) cannot be 
considered as sexual health promotion activities, they were included 
in this study. Because they should be taken into account in future 
research on their contribution to the development of adolescent 
sexual health, for example by encouraging the use of condoms.

The promotion of programs by non-governmental organizations 
and bodies was the most frequently recorded purpose of the activities; 
followed by the linking together of individuals with shared interests 
(e.g., groups for lesbians, gays, transvestites, bisexuals or HIV+ 
individuals). The proportion of institutional programs or campaigns 
was lower in our study (11.29%) than in the survey by Gold et 
al (28.7%) [23], which suggests a certain lack of development by 
Spanish institutions in this regard. The most extreme example of 
this neglect was provided by the Tuenti platform, from which only 
one institutional (local) record was obtained, underlining the severe 
under-utilization of this network, not only by institutions, who fail 
to include it in prevention or information campaigns, but also by 
professionals, preventive associations, NGOs, and other agencies.  

The grouping of subject matters in our study differs from 
that used by Gold et al. [23] with the addition of sexual education, 
sexual behaviour, and contraception (in general and condoms). As 
expected, the most frequent subject matter in our study was sexual 
health (40.59%), followed by HIV+/STDs (33.06%), and sexual 
education (15.34%), which was not explicitly described by Gold et 
al. [23]. We were also interested in examining activities centred on 
sexual behaviour, a more sensitive and conflictive subject. We also 
included activities on contraception, to which 8.91% of the records 
were related. We did not address the issue of the specific contents 
transmitted and the means to be adopted for this purpose. Byron [33] 
warned about the risk to young people of sharing sexual information 
through SNSs and proposed that sexual health promotion messages 
should be adapted to these new instruments and adopt a humorous 
approach.

Besides the general population, we studied two populations facing 
specific sexual health risks: LGTB groups and HIV+ individuals. 
Although the frequency of activities was not high for these two 
populations, which together represented only 12.89% of the records, 
they are of interest because specific health promotion contents are 

required to meet their needs, largely related to preventive measures 
in the former and both preventive and therapeutic measures in the 
latter. Magee [34] investigated on-line access to information on 
sexual health by young LGTB groups and highlighted that 63% of 
participants in the study wanted (more frequently with younger age) 
the inclusion of links to SNSs from sexual health information websites 
in order to create profiles, exchange experiences, and chat with other 
young people in their situation. These findings confirm previous 
proposals by Bennett and Glasgow [35] on the capacity of these tools 
to engage the LGTB population and the need to improve the quality of 
the information received. There has also been debate on the benefits 
for the HIV+ population and STD carriers of SNS interventions, i.e., 
whether they can generate behaviour changes helpful for disease 
prevention and sexual health improvement. A recent study by Bull 
[36] found that this type of intervention could prevent a reduction 
in the use of condoms by young people at high risk, at least over the 
short term. Finally, it is important to acknowledge the need to design 
specific interventions for the different population groups, whether 
high-risk or not, by sex and age. In the present study, the target 
population could be identified for all activities recorded, whereas this 
did not prove possible in almost half of the records retrieved in the 
study by Gold et al. [15].

Conclusions
The use of SNSs for sexual health promotion is a new cultural 

paradigm that entails a change in the relationships among all 
participants in these networks, including physicians, patients, 
institutions, and associations, among others. Four main questions 
need to be asked in the context of sexual health promotion: 1) what 
contents should be generated for each population sector according to 
age, sex, health status, and interests? 2) How do these sectors interact 
with the contents of their respective activities? 3) Can SNS-based 
interventions contribute to improving the sexual psychophysical 
state of the target population? And 4) what are the instruments 
required characterizing these activities? Various researchers have 
explored these methodological aspects [23,25,29,32] and have begun 
to explore the results of some of these interventions [4,22,24,35,36]. 
However, the first two questions remain unanswered. The present 
investigation depicts the situation of SNS use in Spain, describing 
the different target groups and the distribution and diversity of the 
contents and objectives. We highlight the inadequate participation of 
governmental institutions in SNS activity. The almost total absence 
of activities in the Tuenti network is striking and implies that many 
Spanish adolescents, the main users of this network, do not access 
the few activities provided by public institutions and different 
associations. In-depth study of the sites actually used in the country 
of interest, including local platforms, is required before the design 
or development of intervention activities in the field of sexual health 
promotion, especially those targeting adolescents.
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